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^ . 'lieutenant Stanley Victor Britton, 
mtreal; Sergeant James Anderson, 
atland; Lance Corporal John O'Keefe 
gland.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Minded.
William Robertson Nicoll, Scotland. 

FORTY FIFTH BATTALION, 
riously IB.
EL T. MenshnU, Pierson (Man.)

PRINCESS PATS.
•officially Reported Killed In Action. 
WILLIAM H. BRYANT, NORTON
«•*) V;'-:.;, •
COND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

• RIFLES.
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■■ _______ Latest Nate Gives Assurance That American Ves
sels Carrying Conditional Contraband

Russian Retirement from Difficult Positions Com
pleted and New Line Established

"Jv:■ --------- uSk■"------------ - •

Germans Now Racing for Crossings of Bertsina River Where 
Napoleon Came to Grief in 1812—Air Flotillas Do Effect
ive Work for Allies in West, While Cannonading Con
tinues—Italians Make Gain.

London Has No Definite 
ported Mobilization-G 
of 800,000 Ready for D 
While Berlin R 
forcements for 
Dardanelles..

I Army

. v-1

isWiH Be'Wmm *A J±ïà3t*

ETI s
Rein- Proposals of U. 1 Regarding : 

Accepted and Hague Tribun 
•f Treaty of 1828—Austro-hung. 
Out Dumba’s Plan to Cripple Mu

Ml it of Frye Case Both 
Ely to Settle Question 
ms Seeking to Carry 
on Factories.

m m

CDUattngerously I1L ft&ÿjjS*

William Anderaou, Vernon (B. C.) mm
Petrograd, Sept. 23, via London—The Russian military author

ities regard the withdrawal from the very difficult position near 
Vilna, which" for a time seriously menaced a large army, as virtually 
completed;' They assert the Germans have lost 250,000 men in their 
recent operations in this region.

According to the latest information received here, the line now 
runs from Osmiana to Smorgon, which is on the left bank of the 
Viliya, west of Vilika. From Smorgon, the line extends to Lebedvo, 
protecting the Molodechno railway junction. Then it parallels the 

‘ Vilna-Lida railway, pressing the Lida-Molodechno railway, and ex
tending across the Gasda river at a point eighteen miles east of Lida. 
The line then runs to Nocinu, Melchad, Milovidy, to the east of Lake 
Vygonovaki, and eastward along the Oginski Canal to L'yscha and 
the junction of the Jasiolda river with the Vina, east of Pinsk. The 
remiaoder of the line is unchanged.

Russian officers admit that the new front in the Vilna region is 
warped, and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and south of Molodechno is inter
sected by a multitude of rivulets. These are embarrassing the Ger
man advance, necessitating a detour northward, and consequently 
co-operation between the German groups in the vicinity of Vilna anc. 
that near Lida will be difficult.

>i The Russians expect that the Germans coni 
. Beresina river, particularly at ,

miles northeast of Minsk, where Napoleon came to grief 
T^R^CW^rtals evacuated .Vite* m good <

SSvfWPijE

ship London, Sept 23, 10 n^-The riddle of the Balkua,” a. the London pre». VICWOV Hafding# FaVOfabli

SLSït *««he Proposal, But Ssu.it
zzsifjn. rs "“!!With il,e Cm"«renc»

begun, or that the date has been set for it One report from Athens says that Itself. ,y

mobilisation been postponed. " ——
It is known, however, that the Entente representatives at Sofia and other ^ »-(Throueh Reuter’sHSsSSSSs

as itm
more than holding bet own against the Austro-Germana in council of the empire, aa are the various 

Galicia and Volhynie, it is believed here that the Balkan powers would hesitate overseas dominions and .dependencies, 
before goty contrary to the wishes of their Mg neighbor and former protector. t Mian M°uham^

.... fi-ggfflsag
deJpatchmfromat/

Washington, Sept. 23—Germany, in a 
P, Frye, has given the United States fora 
carrying conditional contraband will, 
though deemed lawful prises. .The 
if carrying absolute contraband, is re 
wifi be done only to case of extreme 
of London.

Ready for Service on the case of the ship William 
ranee that American vfcssels 
urns tances, be destroyed, even 

right to destroy American merchantmen, 
but the promise is given that this 

provided >y the Declaration

under no di

«•-dreadnought Barham, of the 
1913, a sister ship of the Queen 
* powerful battleships afloat, is 
ording to word brought to New 
unship Orduna . (
it Liverpool ,and probably will

the

Balkan These assurances, together with the 
acceptance by Germany of the two pro
posals of the United States-the one to

- - s avnavft 1 -■w5A3SV

aturday night. Mill managers, fearing 
Ire bien would walk out, arranged to 

places taken by workmen of
thus■

mthe meeting of the 
today, and

to tant contracts for sliells are being 
in the Wheeling dis

have many 
The cen

fix

1828—produced a favorable çffe 
ficial quarters. . . .

Just what the practical operation of

topredated to the highest degree to 
the mother country. No man can 
tell the • duration of the war. It 
may be, and I have no doubt

way sfi:-.' :fl.
Connection With Bryan.

_ sn, Sept. 28—Louis N. Ham- 
ling, of New York, president of the 
eriean Association of Foreign Lan- 

" spapers, called at the White 
y to assure President Wilson 
ranization has nothing to do

silt to go abroad to work tor 1 
recent-

eaxy oi 
; to office.

Mi
months—it may be years—before 
the war is over. No one can fore
tell its duration. (These words 
created a deep and impressive Si
lence to the Urge halt)

“That being so, we must continue 
to put forward every effort to up
hold the cause of the Allies; we 
must play our parts like men and ■ 
be strong. We must bear out part 
as the New Zealanders, the Austra-

icy. vsy, , n< , eve

Jr* Hardi^.
a

as cone ' V. «' a«teh forces'■in

an tovlHaw*.4* 'f'Tsi&T *fr ttrffiini liing iii il.......rim
and not existing11 “ntereattoSaltow, make porefmV^m^'NWsna’

ttirt^f8n^furthe^ï^o/d^n^^ lin Mr'•?,^,mer:

cur during the pendéney of the arbitra- 1-ng, “stands behind the president and 
tion proceedings, the American govern- will do nothing to embarrass him. We 
ment will be disposed to await the de.- have nothing to do with Mr. Bryan and 
cision of the arbitral tribunal. do not want him to go abroad.”.

the evident necessity of submarine com- Washington, Sept. ^-The American 
mandera, under their new orders, to ex- consulate at ^Stuttgart, Germany, was 
erase the right of visit and search with struck U* a fragment W a bomb dur- 
respect to all American vessels, to de- tog the recent raid upon that place by 
termine the nature of thdr cargoes. French airmen, according to s message 

The fact that Germany referred to its today from Consul Higgins. He said no 
desire to demonstrate “its conciliatory one in the consulate was injured, but did 
attitude,” toward the United States, was not indicate whether the .building was 
regarded by many officials as evidence greatly damaged, 
that the Berlin foreign office was dis- «Conscription Coming."

uJTsJÏÏru,.
”“w° &&& sssi

»-*•«- « u. s. SSSSLS3SSL ÎSJL St
Wheeling, West V, Sept. 28—A move- tors,” writes Sir James Barr, viee-presi- 

ment to have all Austro-Hungarians quit dent of the British Medical Association, 
the plants where they are employed mak- and a lieutenant-colonel in the Royal 
ing war munitions for the enemies of Army Medical Corps, in appealing for 
Austria was Inaugurated here today when doctors for the armies going abroad, 
it was announced that a speaker repre- “Two thousand five hundred of them 
senting a Cleveland society would ad- are required,” declared Sir James, who 
dress'such workmen at Bridgeport, Ohio, adds, “conscription is coming.”

if the connefi adopted It fife j 
would leaSHjr, comply with 1 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 28, via London, mendatton. The viceroy pr 
Sept. 28—The Bulgarian government an- recapitulate what ' 
noanced today that no more, passports imperial coi *

agaga^gpwa SR^sraBsaSa;
India at the next meeting of the confer
ence rested with the conference'itself

would t* represented by the secretary of 
state and one or. two officials from India.

' a. had happened since the last im-
perial conference, said the viceroy, and 
India’s sise and population, her* wealth, 

■Hilary resources and her patriotism 
demanded suitable representation. SheIE3§ üKSfsi s
was concerned. To discuss qüe^tons of 

_ ,, *he defence of the empire without count-

CREDT LOANUH| * *"Vnl1 Kingdom itself. To discuss trade ques
tions without India would be disregard- 

best customer. To con-

the rivet, *«st orpvtlrtk, where the Ger-
Active Air and ArtiUery Fighting. Germans Report Air Battles. claim to have penetrated their poai-

Paris, Sept.'28—The following officiai Berlin, Sept. 28, via London—The fol-- Southeast 'of Vilna the Russian rear
communication was issued by the war lowing statement was issued today by guards, which made a*®*™ fk* 
office tonight: German army headquarters: of *** °min Vilna art

“The artuiery combat continues very “Western theatre of war: hlL'teft son
actively to Artois, particularly m the “Clear weather favoring them, great hand* of the Germans.

jtsîüt EHsr»s>.,Ar
and damaged the organizations of the “An . enemy aeroplane set ablase by ThTbiu ^ins continue

vieres. Vousiers after an aerial battle. The .lmnat hour! 'u‘ln Champagne the cannonading on occupante were made prisoners. Over ^hete CX tL 
both sides has been especially active m Pont-A-Moussen a German aviator en- i' q,the Auberive territory and on the bot- gaged in a battle with two French a“ ^Am^cfa Duteh 'island off the coast
ders of the Argonne. Between the tttors between the French and German nf Frieslandl renorttog heavy firing to the
eMr^y Ûrof^^: d̂eo^,„tOWn *“ “

while a continuous struggle was going “Eastern theatre of war: 600JXW lot Serbian Drive.
on with bombs and torpedoes particu- “Army group of Field Marshal Von Nigh vla Paris, Sept. 28-The
ll ° Hindenburg: West of Lennewada' on beTt tafmSition obtalnabk here indi-
On the Lorraine front we have ef the Dvina river, about thirty miles that there are 800,000 German

Rcaciously bombarded the German pos.- southea,t of Riga, the battle has not ^JUwTfor an attempt to force

giWÆ aSœtsOTtir

tured by us southwest jot Dvinsk were London, Sept. 28—“At the best, the to d^end rePulsed- The resistance of the enemy Bulgarian stroke marks the whtie Bal-
mnKtlLbnf^ Mrontenes^^e in the distrlct between the positions kan situation urgent and immediate,”

SHEHKSB3 s.ssrtsszsfftjss"■•nagfer* - S.SœïÆS ü’r.SS-oî'.'SSHÏÏ

and Middleoerke, oners In our hands. On- the tight wing “The Germans are threatening to join
Italians Break Through Barbed Wire. fighting is still in progress north of the Austrians in another attack on Ser-

u - .. c-_. oq__"Tk- Novo Grodek. bia. This may be partly a bluff, but itM mcc tonijht mJde Jïbhc th7following “Army group of Prince Leopold: Tht might come to a dangerous reality. If 
ff cLl cnmlmiratfon 8 Russian position west of Walowka was Bulgaria were willing to throw her lot

Sent 21 one of cePtured- Three officers, 880 men and with the Turks and the Central Powers,nur d^hm^-te^ushed fo^lril on two runs were taken. In the then we should see the unloosening of
Monte Mehnôr Where toe vZy ri the ««ion further to toe south the situation incalculable forces throughout the pen- 
Daona joins the valley of Giudicaria. unchanged. • m8ul
Favored by darkness it reached posi- Anny groiro of Field Marshal Von Bulgarians to Stay in Csnsds. 
fions which the enemy was engaged in Mackensen: Fighting continues to the 
strengthening, and by a bold attack sue- northeast and east of Logischln 

c,^ed in tearing up the barbed wire 'Io the southeastern theatre the sit- 
ViMKem and demolishing part of the en- uatlon *s unchanged, 

trénehments. Austrians Mike No Claims.

jsast.sszrssrsisi's », » ^ ^ «■3 rsjsrurdnaat ~ a,-, ,r

northwest of Monte Coston, in the Fal- 0n the .f*1 Galician front toe day
zarego zone, and at Santa Maria heights £$*#*#* Th™' J
in the Tolmino section." between the advanced ifctach-

Belgians in the Fighting. “On the Ikwa and Styr rivers there
Paris, Sept 23-The Belgian official "ere violent fights at several points, 

communication Issued today says: Southeast of Novo Ppczajew two Russ-
“The enemy artillery has displayed ian att»ck/ ^re sangmnanly repulsed.

■ activity, bombarding intermittent- Enemy infantry which advanced durtog, 
ly several positions on our front, in the the night over the Styr near the esto- 
direction of Ramscapelle. Pervyse, Saint =ry of the Ikwa, were obliged to count-.
Jacques CapeUe and the Ferryman’s er-attack our troops in order to return 
House to toe eastern bank. They suffered

heavy losses.
“Qur detachments east of Lutsk were 

retired to positions on the western bank 
of the Styr. V zS'^ir’He!

■“In the Tyrolean tender region we 
repulsed several small attacks by feeble 
Italian detachments in the region of 
Tonale and north and east of Condino.

"Ottr brave garrison on Monte Cos- 
ton. which for months had maintàined 
this border mountain, far in advance 
of our lines, against superior enemy 
forces, early this morning evacuated toe 
position, having been attacked by a 
force over ten times stronger than it 
was. JVv'.. , , ■ v1 : • :■ v.

“Artillery battles in the region of the 
(Continued on page 8.)

tog to maintain; the fighting, 
would not be going -loo far to 
in afi seriousness and fotiy tt 
ing the gravity of whet I 
to edd that it is the plain, the 
end the manifest duty of 
young and unmarried man in this 
country who is of the military age 
and physicafly fit to join the colors, 
to don the khaki, to shoulder a rifle 
and with courage in his heart,, and 

‘strength in his arm,
-the purpose of 
^-greatest war 
for the

v;
to

cen place at
■t.

ly from the Ger- 
Ing back, and, In 
e prisoners In the >e -military authorities announced 

youths of the class .of 1918 must 
made a ^ physical examination prior to

of

. If

itn colgo torward tor

mm& ■ i
in: by toe

grea
things; to fight for toe inviolability 
of treaties, for the sacredness of the 
spoken wbrd; for the restitution 
the little Belgian people and its he
roic king of their land from the bar
barity of the Nuns, for the superm- 
acy of thq British empire, to fight 
for king, country and native land.”’ 
(Applause.)
Before closing, Hon. Mr. Hazen men- 

ioned the heroes whose names would 
enrolled on the monuments of the 

rovince, and added that the example 
f Rev. M. E. Conron in enlisting as 

private should be followed by toe 
lormous number of those who wanted 
0 go with commissions. Since It had 
«en announced that Lieut. Col. G. W. 
fowler was about to command another 
few Brunswick battalion, Mr. Hazen 
aid he had received hundreds of letters 
rom young men in the province wanting 
6 get commissions and asking him 
o use his influence. He advised, all 
hose young men to get into the ranks 
is Capt. W.. Barnes of Hampton had 
lone, as they could serve their land just 
is well there. (Load applause.)

This evening’s meeting will be ad- 
hessed in King Square by Commission
er McLellan and Gunner Phillips, of the 
Wtillrr- The pipers band will give 
elections. F. W. Daniel, who Is said 
o have volunteered for overseas,

not passed the medical examina- 
ion, will preside. Last evening the 
lity - Comet Band volunteered its ser- 
ices at the rink.

men on her*to

m■m■

ümL -

■

. ... IP céder India direet representation»in fe-

Amencsn Bankers Said to Be tnre, imperial conference wonia .be no
Unwilling for More Than *””r> h" j»»tcddmn 

Halt a Billi|n, Whito Com- wSffi»

• • ui . placed ™ its tree light before the gov-
rmssion Wants a Billion. emments of the dominions they will

■e* regard it from the widest angle of vision, 
from which we hope other India ques
tions may be viewed in the near future, 
sd that the people of India may, in the 
words of Mr. Asquith, feti that they are 
conscious members of a living partner
ship, extending all over the world, un
der the same flag.” .. - ‘ >.• .

Sir Ebrahlm RahimtoUa in the course 
of his speech, suggested that Lord Hard- 
ihge be India’s first representative. Num
erous members warmly supported the 
motion, which was unanimously adopted, 
amidst applause. * '

New York, Sept. 28—Troublesome de
tails have yet to he adjusted, and minor 
matters smoothed out, before Lord 
Reading; representing Great Britain and 
France, and J. ;P. Morgan and his asso
ciates, 'representing the financiers of 
America, sign articles of agreement con
summating the long negotiations look
ing to toe establishment of a "big Anglo- 
French credit loan here..âï'i,--'

Not .the least of these details, It de
veloped tonight, is toe size of the loan 
The representatives of Great Britain and 
France, it was said on excellent author
ity) have been told that- the maximum 
amount they can get is $500,000,000. In 

Toronto, Sept. 28-Toronto Bulgarians "P1^11 .isK«P«ted, ttoY have told the 
have declared that they wiU not go back
toev dSare war^n Th"ytoke lirMw^rdHoiden, repenting the
œx VgtrSrtm hank» Ixmdon which

are responsible for the liberty they now among the financial bulwarks
™j?eVnd ther WlU n°t 80 agaiDSt tht éresofton;«mmfesi^, wTre^Mo 

“They .liberated ns and we wont fight have-stood- firmly cm t^e ground that 
against toem. If Bulgaria fights our ene- the commission’s need was for more than

y-“d SL’iSSïSï.S^^™;;;
-Ool, OvilUM à Atmtd C-n^" f Swel^’Ne^^rk’Tt 

London, Sept. 28-No further news that it was seeking a hffiion dollars, 
from Bulgaria has reached the British It was reported today that the com- 
public. and even in diplomatic circles mlsSron had sought to raise a billion dol- 
taability t®,explain the Balkan riddle is fo™ on joint Anglo-French government 
expressed. M. Mincoff,’first secretary 6f: notes, w.toout collateral bearing inter- 
the Bulgarian legation, said today: est in four and one-half per cent, and

that It receded from its position in the 
face of repeated assurances that It 
would fail in Its mission 
offer better terms. A, five per cent rate 
was then reluctantly offered, it was said, 
with the positive assurance that this rate 

be exceeded. The demand 
or a billion dollars. Within 
week, an American banker 
ft, the commission had been 
to recede from this position 
the amount, upon emphatic 

of 'American financiers that
likely that a billion dollar Lposed credit loan have been for from

the period of negiotations, IZtlTd middle west, and N^w York 

a day or so ago, it was said, on financiers are said to look to the eastern
authority the commission had. séctiôn -of thé ec -------^

die situation, pointing out to est aid in esteWU
* ... T •i? ' tri' .'*> > f ■* ' e

SIB MID SOON JL R, FOSTER AND K

WIFE INJURED INbut

DIESIS MHO raiDEIIT ...

BIG FBEkCH LIB if 
BODY FOB ItW YORK 
S SERVICE OCT. 3

eut to Sussex.
<1

The following went up to Sussex 
Arnold J. Smith, JohnKMorMpi

)wens, Charles Carmichael, F 
îrabe, Albert F. Wilson, Georg: 
îall, Joshua Wood, John F• Beck1 
teed P. Lawson, Adber S. Stairs, 
terris, Archie O. Isreal, William W 
Frank McPeake, Fred W. White, Eph- 
4am J. Bastarache, Thomas B. Crabe, 
toy Murray, Alfred Malin, Frederick H. 
Riley, Charles Coggins, T. C. McGuire, 
Walter Cobham. .

Four others who came from Oromocto 
»n the Victoria, also went to Sussex.

)EATH OF NEW BRUNSWICK MAN

Liberal Chieftain te Leave the 

Hospital Saturday or Mon

day With Renewed Strength 

) : and Health.

Machine Went Over Bank 
Near Bristol Into Stream— 
Both in Woodstock Hospital 
Severalv Hurt m

New York, Sept 28—An addition to 
the Steamers in the trans-Atlantic ser
vice was announced here today, when the 
French Line received a message from its 
Paris office, stating that on October 8, 
the line’s new vessel Lafayette, will be
gin regular trips between Bordeaux and

TJhe Lafayette was built on the same 
lines as the France, which carries about 
2,000 passengers, has gross tonnage 
28,866, and is 690 feet long. K

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier is steadily regaining renewed strength 
and health and by Saturday or Monday 
next will be able to return to his resi-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
• Hartland (N. B.), Sept. 28—This af

ternoon, a car driven by Albion R. 
Foster went over the bank in the Chik- 
tehawk stream at Bristol. With Mr. 
Foster was his wife, also two other lad
les, the latter escaping serious injury.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Foster were pain
fully injured. They were brought to 
Hartland by train and toe local physic
ians were assisted by Dr, Rankin, from 
Woodstock. It is thought tonight both 
victims may recover. Mr. Foster is very 
well known, having been a deputy 
sheriff, ettief of 
officer for the C.

they

(Vancouver World)
• John G. Moffat, owner of the Moffat 
Loggie Camp, at Village Bay, met almost 
Distant death when a cable which he 
gras operating broke and struck him. His 
jody was brought in from the camp on 
[Thursday, and will be sent to CampbeU- 
on (N. B), where his parents reside. He 

Mr. Moffat’s death 
Will be mourned by a host of friends- 
He was just completing a large contract 
for the B. C. Mills Timber ft Trading 
Company. The late Mr. Moffat wss bom 
at Tidewater, New Brunswick. He j* 
survived by noth parents, living gt the 
bid home, and one brother, in this City- 
There will be a funeral servi» ijj*” 
Chapel of Center ft Haima’s on Sl*urday 
afternoon at 8.80.

some
of dence. - i

After nearly three weeks In the hos
pital the wound from his recent opera
tion has almost completely healed and 
he is practically free from pain or phys
ical discomforts of any kind. He is now 
receiving visitors every day and spends 
a couple of hours each morning going 
over his correspondence with his eectt-

“Up to now we have been the only 
civilians In the armed camp of Europe. 
Ronmania and Greece have been mobil
ised for a considerable time, and even 
Switzerland la under arms. Why, there- 
forey is it so astonishing that Bulgaria 
should follow suit? Why should mobil
ization mean any change in out national

S3
American finenciera that the need for 
the establishment of the loan was great
er to the United States than to either 
Great Britain or France. Quite a few 
American bankers, it was said tonight, 
have not shared this view, although all 
we re in aceord as 'to 
establishing toe credit, if sufficiently 
liberal terms could be obtained.

During toe two. weeks’ stay of the 
commission here opponents of the pra

ised credit loan have been for ft

it could“Our artillery has dispersed enemy 
pioneers around Mandekensvere, Ter- 
vaete and Driegraehten.”
Body of Turks Dispersed.

Petrograd, Sept. 28, via London, 8.20 
p m.—The official communication is
sued today by the war office concerning 
■lie fighting in the Caucasus says:

“On the 21st, in toe coast district, 
there,was'rifle firing in the direction of 
Olti. In the region of Khintespore our 
troops dispersed the Turks'by their sue- 
eessfol fire.

“In’ the region of Van, our scouts 
fought an engagement near the village 
of Aug. On the rest of the front there 
is nothing to report"

i
was 88 years old. would1

police and investigating 
P. R. .

une from Switzerland.
28, via Paris, 6JJ9 p.a

—„«......
train for Sofia on Friday, tra 
w«) of Austria.
More Tyopps at Dardaneifosî

Berlin,* Sept. 2$, via wireless to Sa 
ville—A new army of 110,000 men has

—
Cobb’s New Record.

Chicago, Sept. 28—Ty Cobb’s stolen 
hose' during the Detrolt-Philadelphia 
gsWe yesterday gives him the record of 

t the American League, it was stated here 
today. 'w55| MM

The previous record, of the league was 
88 bases, stolen by Milan, of Washing
ton. in 1912. Cobb has stolen 89.

|S3|g
SlglBk

tary. ' 1 fo
Sir Wilfrid may yield to the wishes 

of Ms friends and foke a complete boll 
day for a. fortnight or so In some quiet 
resort in the south next month before 
he again resumes the active round of 
bis duties as Liberal leader.
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